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*■ Îman if i iTTinnD I i! ! say that they represent the people, 1 legislation establishing the national never had any doubt of trouble or dlffl- it it right that I should say it for the

■il «Km H™ lei WSBb--
This resolution was sent of conciliation or a commission I am why is this Conservative Government leader, now or at any time, shall take ture add for which I feel the full re-

minion Government, on which they or oonc nation or a commissi n. i staking its political existence, ana a stand which I consider unjust to sponslbillty, a rank tyranny; but what
stayed their hands for a brief period " 'a “ ? Therefore whil» I differ dragging its party as far as It can be Manitoba, I shall regretfully and sor-, I aid say was this : “Mr. Oulmet, an
and then issued another order, giving t PP “f®' t differ dragged, in order to restore Separate rowly—because I am attached to the ardent advocate of coercion, said in an
Manitoba a reprieve In which to give irom y nuovernmeni, schools in Manitoba ? Is it the sense of Liberal party and because I am at- interview with a newspaper reporter, _ - „
effect to the order, but if this were not tLJ; a . b fhp leader Justice and right. (“No.”) Are these tached to the Liberal leader—I shall, that all the Roman Catholics of Manl- ^>lkl r
done within a certain time the Domin- oonotition In stead1 of sending men so bound down with the respon- I say, regretfully and sorrowfully leave t°ba desired was the right to have re- X'che:PJ?^d^nA S'* J1.. ^ |'art*
ton Government Would do the work h| areetin^n'this had coiEe slbillties of their oaths of office, are the Liberal party and oppose the Lib- Hglous exercises in their schools,with- ,?Nf^m'rni'= 8im
themselves. Eereh^refftV^y Tha he wouldC they so overweighted with the iniqui- eral leader. (Applause.) As Mr. McCar- ̂ ‘ «‘^f^lng wlth secular education. te^V or w th wiU annexIdXÉx^

Maeltob*-» Answer. UÎjj coercion1 Then T would be able ties of the Public school system that thy has suggested, I shall oppose the Having seen the report of that inter- o,mrdian
What, asked Mr. Mulock, was Mani- ̂ seuX?!I? h?m ^Im n<rt able to sup- they wish to restore Separate schools ? Liberal party and the Liberal leader view! wrote to The Ottawa Citizen, of ? ' atm etc °and ^nderta^ aU

toba's answer Î It was given, a month to » him now ' Whm toLt bfll comes My frined Mr. Craig, may think so. I upon the question alone of the coer- *bat lf that was the fact there kindn o^ Trusts' ° undertakes all
ago, when the opponents of Remedial Port him now. jyhen that^iil com^s ^ ^ th (old j doubt very much cioij of Manitoba, and if Manitoba is to JJ*» a0S?^?p£fhension on the part of Moneys To Invest at low rates
legislation swept the country. (Cheers.) “P * will not support it wnen i go reason. Government state- be coerced, upon every other question, ‘he PfoPle of Manitoba, and that while £°n_fg* rents incomes
The answer was that the remedy „^nt somethTng abTut thls meeting ments do not agree one with the other, in order that the party shall not at- * ”^1* had been, and still was, op- etc coflecte? * ?"
sought to be applied was fraught with m nt s mething about thw meeu g Thelr ldeas of justice are about as tain power, if not already in power, ^s®d t° any kind of religious exer- Deposit Boxes to rent In vaults ab-
grave danger to the province, and that co^£“'.™an clarke remark . s a changeable and flckle as the changes or being in power shall not conttue in aiaealn ‘he schools atlll, if religious ex- solutT?v fire and'burelar proof Wills 
BuCh a remedy ought only to be used af- ÿf® resolution was then nut and in the Cabinet Itself. (Laughter and power to coerce the province to which an 'wed t0 Protestants were appointing the Corporation executor,
ter the clearest case had been made out. rne resolution was tnen put ana cheerg x I belong. (Applause.) We are here to- a"®wea and religious exercises accept- ,rX,iJ52n£* without
This was the people’s answer; the an- carried. _____ Kennoa night because of the passage by a ?bl® to Roman Catholics refused, then, ,!ce 'rf for cafe custody, v,

sr^ssffssr ™ i —>- ««. „janta££.is«;*s?5«ii r sapa- ; as æ "
Gov emmenéof ManitotmTîs^ competen t Mr. Mec.rlJ,,’. Ha.ler.y H.adlla, ^^se'alone*to’rarey’out"! bU? tore so? tC o°rdeMa Ma^Uoba^by rJhe motion was then put and car
lo effect a satisfactory settlement of •( th. Troublesome Question. whïh has b^in madTin referneSe to 11 ls commanded to restore to the mi- rled-
the trouble, and in support of his çon- I Mr. D’Alton McCarthy, M.P., receiv- ^heSenarate schools of Manitoba? This nor,lty ,ot the province the right to
tention said that 20 years ago a stmi- ed a greet ovation on rising to move IT® lf , understand its object, ls maintain Roman Catholic Separate
lar case occurred in Prince Edward Is- the second resolution, as follows; üîfmii-h.w’wiinl tn let the Govern- schools in the manner provided by the
land. The Legislature abolished Sep- That the proposed Federal mea- byknow that whither statutes which were repealed by the
ate schools, and the minority appeal- sure will be difficult, if not Impossible, ™ u 1 at nartv men or not1 whether ac*s ?f i890- By these acts Separate
ed to a statesman. (Loud cheers.) His to enforce, will embarrass the provin- y°“ ai? (^fswvatives from’ your boy- ach°ols had the right to share pro-
answer was, Submit your case to the clal authorities In their endeavor to „«?er«5hithe,. have al- P°rtlonately in any grant made out of
majority and you will find justice to maintain an, efficient system of educa- hJlonaed to the party of which the publlcfunds for the purpose of edu- move a t
the minority wherever the British flag tion. and will in all probability be ^ oovernSfent at Ottawa ?s wm- cation They had the right to the fellows:
flies. (Renewed cheers.) The minority productive of strife, confusion and the - . -at nrenered to exemptlon of such Roman Catholics as That, inasmuch as the difficulties
submitted their case to the majority costly litigation. the^? endLvTr to Nestor, contributed to Roman Catholic school. Involved in the attempt at Federal in?
and from that day to this no one has. That a conflict between the Fe- toe ^eDaratJ school sy^em of Manito- ,?2r aU Payments and contributions to! terference will fall upon the people of 
ever heard of the majority tyranniz- deral and provincial powers will ar- WaJSffP'î of, anX other, schools. The ! Canada, the people ought to haïe aning over the minority. ouse deep-seated discontent in Mani- ,ba’ ( Politic» i Pe™edial Legislation asks us to re- opportunity of pronouncing on the

A short time after the same statesman toba, and will tend to destroy the T „ *1 ; Tvr^not.thv to LÏÏ in whole the statutes passed in licy before they are committed to It
gave the same answer to the minority harmony which is essential to the sue- ' ^^Ouebec î?90, after due deliberation and with. by the enactment of the Federal law
In New Brunswick, where a similar cessful working of Confederation, and f no fl? will ‘be aPprova} °( nine-tenths, as shown And, therefore, that this meeting,

• case arose. The minority submitted that such a conflict ought by all bon- *alrly and hu?e,, y’ a,,h<fff=.nw„ï r am b?^ th- e'ection slnce heId- Of the peo- in no spirit of hostility to the Catho-
their case to the majority and we have orable means to be avoided to my French fellow-subjects; but I am pie of the province. (Applause.) And lies but with a sincere desire to see
never heard of any injustice. Again, Mr. McCarthy said: I do net know °PP°sed to every attempt to establish why is that asked? Because it is said justice done to all disses and Sells
the minority tn Nava Scotia has nevey very well ho#w I am to introduce my- a French nationality and Jo dTlVim that th,e constitution under which we of the community, protests againstappealed to the Government against «elf this evening, for, unlike, my friend t^^nft^„b^vLpmalwhlcth oermlts thl VnioKiin Manitoba guarantees to the passage of the so-called Remedial
wrongdoing on the part of the major- Mr. Mulock, I have not any leader to opp°sed to a system which Per™' the inhabitants the educational law ; bill, as subversive of provincial au-
ity. cc nsult—(laughter and cheem)-4nd priests to tyrannize and ru e the elec- as enacted In 1871 and subsequent tonomy, Injurious to thill fir While

If, asked Mr. Mulock, all the Mari- unlike my friend Mr. Craig, I have not tdrs and td ba a T^lîîn'i1 d?n,’t beIleve that the const!- benefit it is ostensibly framed and 
time Provinces have been able to satis- telt it necessary to come here feeling throughout the Dominion—<cheer») î»1*®? contains any such provision, likely to evoke strife to keep’ alive
factoriiy solve this school problem, can that I ought to have consulted a lead- and I «hall conUnue to be opposed (Applause.) sectarian bitterness, and to Impede
we not assume that Manitoba will er- I am here, not because I have dis- It. I rejoice that in the last two o The Intern Bad and Inarm. the progress of the Dominion,
do the same If given the chance ? covered within the last few months, three elections there have been jnd " It must be this, then: We had In llie Volte or omar-o
(Shouts of “Yes.”) t,bat this Manitoba question is a griev- lions that priestcraft Is losing its bold Manitoba what we considered a bad Mr. Wallace said he was delighted
Sol Only the Maritime Frovtnee*. Bnl a*lce' b“t because from the outset I over the electors. (Renewed cheerad and infirm educational law. Had that to have an opportunity of meeting the

Toronto. bav/ taken firm ground arid I have I should look uçon 11 asa trying law been ten times more infirm and citizens of T^nto ln that rnTgrUflcent
Some 20 years ago, said the speaker, ®t^^K'„oplJlIon,s', w'hlch 1 cannot sin, a terrible evil, 11 *” the contest w ten times worse, we would meeting, which represented not only

I was appointed to a high position in feel are P1*^*8»" opinions. are now waging we should be ffivid^l have been equally bound, ac- the influence of the city of Toronto
connection with the educational sye-1 HI» Emancipation, | into tw o ”atl^fJ'X1f77Mbli?ht?^test- i , to thls Interpretation, not but of the whole Province of Ontario,
tem of Ontario. My first duty as vice- | . « is six years ago since I felt It my ! French and Catholic against Protest to nterfere with it. That law, bad (Cheers.) He believed, lf a count were
chancellor of the University of To- duty to think and speak for myself on ant. I trust the Justice on our siae, as it was, was passed, because at that niade of the Conservatives of Ontario,
ronto was to take charge of a com- Publ^9 questions. Up to that time I which cannot be gainsaid, will d Rme, in 1871, the population of Mani- nine out of ten would vote against
mittee to seek to affiliate with the Uni- ??d do,neba81,mdst my fellow mem- many Catholics on our sMe I be toba was composed aibout equally of Remédiai Legislation. (Renewed
versity a great Roman Catholic Col- of. Parliament had done—I had lleve we maygft considerable support French and English-speaking settlers, cheers.) Conservative members were
lege in this city, St. Michael’s. The two followed my leader, and if my leader from the modified form in which Mr. Supposing that. Instead of being one- told « they did not vote for the Renie-
committees met in a spirit of fairness happened luckily to be right, I was Laurier opposes the Remedial Bill. half French, the population had dial Bill they would be read out of 
and justice for the removal of dtffl- right—(laughter)—and If my leader Tin- live ef tke sireggie. been two-thirds or three-quarters the Conservative party. (Laughter.)
cultles. The result was that we were baPPened to go wrong, I am afraid I jf we should have to enter Into a French, and had passed a law, going P°r mylelf, said he, I decline to vote
able to establish a basis of union—a ÎSfef®? blnV phe,ra oame a tlme ,wben great struggle, and It looks something much further than this and oppressing tor the bill. On the contrary, I shall
union which has continued unmarred I ^ to think and speak for Ilke lt when we read Bishop Lebre- the minority, then, If this Interpréta- £ve It my strongest opposition,
from that dav to this and which gives nsyaelf' an} that was when the Gov- QUe»a mandement and Abbe Paquet s “on J9 correct, we would be equally (Cheers.) I also decline to be read out
•vidence of nermanenev (Cheers ) ernmertt oï Sir John Macdonald de- letter which assert that the church bound, because it does not depend <>n of the Conservative party. A good
" prom thisPMr Mulock augured a sat- ClLn«f?' n(>tJ^thstanding the pressure j superior to the state, I am afraid what the law ls, -but on whether that number of those who are here, and

' isfact^rv ittlement of thfTManitoba w,as brought to bear upon them, ^e are on the eve of a struggle which law» whatever it might be, constituted more who are. not here, will say the
difficult if 1 similar Inirit were evok- t° Interfere and veto the Jesuits’ Es- fVvl Iren coming If th^ struggle a^plevanre against the minority, same. Who authorized, he asked, the
dimculty lf a simllar spirit ^ere evok tates Act. Two of the “Noble Thirteen” 1 hkV!h8afen œn™edfratlon to lts tTse, which the Dominion Government is Govemmeflt to-day to thrust the Re-
wlll not bltne tlHslIt in lighting the “î* f °^e«yo<i .thl2 « (Loud we must face^t like men (Loud cheer- bMlnd to remedy. I repudiate that doc- medial Legislation, policy on the Con-

to ” cheering.) My friend Mr. Wallace and we must race nae men. tee trine. (Applause.) And If It be shown s.-rvattve party of Ontario?
"iTconctolton, MrthMulocTrefe?redto Lf^yra^red^^buf^lre 1 ^ bishops of Quebec have thought L^kuon1” ‘to Ihl n , ,
the 25 years’ failure of the ecclesiastics Verfrefa^fTn oSfstrenu^Ts op! i «t right to say that this great young groZ5 The^l! afother fn?erpreto! Co^vartve paX- H^ ukof^en
in the United States to control the petition to the Remedial Bill. (Cheers.) province, the hopa of the Dominion, is tion of the constitution, which I sub- for Mnv vlare reslstaMeof the6^
schools and regulate the teaching, and on that occasion, Mr. McCarthy, to have its life WtebtedI by_the re-es mlt M the œrTect one. And that is rlrate rehToî svstem^ Were we sto-
hlghly eulogized the lateSlr John Mac- continued, I Invoked the exercise of tablishment of Separate schools in that there is a provision in the oonstl- rere whm we ^rfflghUng thlt bat-
donald. the late George Brown and the the veto power, and I stand here to- order that the French system may be tution, under which the minority have Ueof vrenetii^cfnae^atlves a lotot
other great men whose hearts beat for night with six years of accumulated carried out. (Cries of Never. ) the right to appeal to the Privy Coun- hvi>reritref We fought that battie
the welfare of their country and who experience to say that if the same oc- jTb. Bsrsal» n«. n.rn Mi.de. ell at Ottawa, and under which the h-Sestlvand sincerely believed
devised an educational system to pre- c-aslon arose I should still ask the The bishops have set their seal to ■ Privy Council has the right to investi- that th» Seuarato rehôol svatem wal 
Vent. thlJ1UeBîL0n Xr0m conîinxi?^y Government to interfere. that; and the bargain hae been made, gate and take evidence, and, lf it con- if injure tcTthe"^Roman. cSholics and
coming before the Government. We Manitoba Bight and enn»tl«ntlonal. We cannot see lt. We cannot read it, slders that a case has been made out, to tkg ^hoie of the province (Cheers )
w6 Turning to the immediate object of 1 but we are not alto*,éther fools. , to pass Remedial Legislation. That has And again the Conrervatlves of O?.'-
We are following the good precedent the meeting, Mr. McCarthy said: It (Laughter and cheers.) | hot been done. The Remedial Order tarlo are going to fight straight on
P* the. Patherf,, ot .Confederation, has been oondusively demonstrated i Does anybody believe that the Lib- ! was passed without Investigation. The that line in reference to the Mani-
(Cheers.) The spirit of the Constitution and is beyond dispute that when the eral-Conservative Government are part- law was passed by a lot of buffalo- toba schools. We are going to fight
contemplates provincial autonomy in Legislature of Manitoba passed the ing with their friends—such as Mr. hunting half-breeds, many of whom against the proposal .to establish in
regard to education. The time has not law, of which Mr. Joseph Martin was Craig and Mr. Maclean—for nothing ? could neither read nor write. that province the Separate school sys-
arrived for the Dominion Parliament the author, and abolished the Separate No; the Government have made their Why laurier Was tot Present, tom.
to Interfere with^the educational sys- school system, which had proved In- bargain hard and fast,and that bargain I am sorry that I cannot agree with The Lesion ef the Centurie»,
tem of Manitoba. (Loud cheers.) ferior to Public schools, the Legisla- js that they are prepared to sacrifice what has been said by speakers pre- This is no new question; it ls moss-

tui*e was within its rights, that the their political friends in the English ceding, to the effect that the Remedial grown with centuries. The battle has 
law which was passed was right; and, province of Ontario if they can keep Legislation. Will not pass. I cannot been fought in the old countries. There 
being right and constitutional, the their friends in the French-Canadian agree with ,Mr. McCarthy when he has been the ecclesiastical demand to 
question arises, how is it that the Province of Quebec. (Cheers.) I say says that 26 members on the Govern- rule and educate the people, but where 
great Dominion of Canada ls called thls wtthout any ill-feeling. They have ment side will oppose that bill. I be- the ecclesiastics of Europe had entered 
upon to determine whether a school a perfect right to their freedom of lleve that there are more than 25 on the contest they had failed. (Cheers.) 
system of one of the provinces, which opinion and action; but I have exer- the Government side whose const!-. The people, as they become more lntel- 
has been. In existence since 1890 and ,„d nd propose to • exercise my tuents demand that they shall oppose Ugent, refuse to have dogmas taught 
been approved on two occasions by rl_ht I the bill, but we- have to deal with the jn the schools. The attempt of the
a practically unanimous vote, shall be 5 ‘ - , . „ DMfrterl a | facts as they are, and I am afraid church to teach her doctrines in the
interfered with by the Dominion Gov- T . simoiv bv voting against that In many cases these gentlemen schools has always been a failure; andeminent? « Is not ^mpiy Dy toting yearns ^ve personal reasons which will pre- always will be a failure. Look at the

Who Call» fbr Interference ? “*l8 Remedial Bin tnat tms m vent them carrying out the wish of jgEOrance of Spain and Italy; andDo the people of Manitoba, asked ÎLver^ment t^ffiirhî^Bto^ot on thew t,heIr constituents Many of these gen- *by. Because the education of those 
Mr. McCarthy, call for our interfere but oîXdklrtere from tk"men , don't Intend to run again; countries has been in the hands of the
ence? (Shouts of "No”) Their vote two ?^nr£“n How Is the MU to be many 01 them have in their pockets cl€Tgy. But there Is a new era corn-
months ago gives the answer. Further, tba^P° Àrf t'h» ftol»romJnt running Prol*2lse® of offlce or of Promotion to mcnclng. It is the same In Mexico and 
do the Roman Catholics of Manitoba $?toâto ? Afstroctton l No "theïr^hope tbe Senate. .’ Central America. There they have
call fbr our interference? (“No.") I say th, bnpositk^ ,Mr- GT8* ha® tha^ thrown off the ecclesiastical yoke and
that the Catholic laity are better satis- ls Jnd5ae*l7! LX.hXl tC It should have been here himself. (Cries declared that the state shall educate 
fled with the Public school system and tbay may m6™»»,!» t5l me ot S° be should. ) With regard to the children. Are we to take up the
than with the pretence of education "?ay not b® s°' T a„ tbat- a11 I,dan ?“y ,la bbat Laorter cast-off clothes of those half-civilized
they got formally. (Cheers,) Who, thatontheM followers of Mr Lau Was not directly Invited to attend na,tiong? (Shouts of "No. no.") In the 
then, ls invoking our Interference and rier in Quebec, the letters of the Dian- tbla meeting. (Hear, hear, end ap- United States archbishops, bishops and 
rending this Dominion almost in twain ops will have no influence—that tne plause.) But If Mr. Laurier had been prie8ts have been seeking to get pos- 
in order that Separate schools may be advice to the leader may not invited, probably he would ha\e sent ae6Si011 0f the schools, but they have
established in Manitoba? The people of the followers? Let the members the same message which he has sent, faned ^ n(>w there is a public school 
who are doing it are the hierarchy, the who are opposed to the Remedial Bin snd would have said that he rasper- syBtem ln every State of the American 
ecclesiastical authorities of the pro- say that they are so much opposed to fectly prepared at any time, and woidd Unlon 
vince 'of Quebec—(loud cheers)—who lt that the Government that has pro- be glad, to address the electors or 10- 
have recently put their pistol to the posed it, and which is losing by it, rcnto upon this question, but that, as 
head of the leader of the Opposition, must die in the attempt to carry it. leader of the Opposition, it would be 
and demanded that he shall support1 (Loud cheering.) Depend upon it, we better that he should make his nrst 
the Remedial Bill with all his follow- will have no Remedial Bill then. But address on the question when he stood 
ers. or be driven out of power. if the Government lose 20 of their up in the House of <^”u?5>"^'Tatl.t?fe

This ls the authority which calls up- supporters—their majority is about 40 second reading of the bill to oppose it. 
on us to Interfere with the education- now—five deserters from the Opposl- (Applause.) And I must say nat, 
al system of one of our provinces. The tion will enable them to carry the bill, while I have found M^ uraig general- 
pretexts put forward will not and do Where Were m. .oromo ll.mb r»? ly fair-minded, I hardly think 
not bear Investigation. You are told, In conclusion, Mr. McCarthy said : d -eflreUon upon a m?m-
fersooth, that the Privy Council, the We have no Parliamentary représenta- ng to cast any reflection upon a
highest judicial body of the Empire, tYve of the city of Toronto at thin her of Parllament oocupylng the ele
had commanded the Governor-General ™ t meetln7 îo-nlglt. (Cries or yated postlon^fMn
to Issue the Remedial Order, and had rlahsmet e* m qav nol Frea lY as ne Is preparea to «ej .further commanded the free Parlia- ®ha™a- Vat it L reuld he would spirit of the resolution you have be
rnent of Canada to pass a Remedial ^Ten hlk (Cheere ) Whether It tore you (Applause)
Bill, and as loyal people we, were ex- “ave wen nere. (t-neerai vv sch00is Laurier will Oppose It.
picted to bow down and obey the au- X. th» rtlai iane?mee in th»^Northwest, "Will Mr. Laurier oppose the bill on
thorlty of the Judicial Council. ^ French fnfl^ence alyÆe Cob Us second reading?" asked soone one

The «U..U.U . Mutpto «ue. Detoson ^l^lwaTtroe (Re- «"..^^S^Ued Mr. Martin. Con-

newed cheers.) Where, Mr. Chairman. he’ said that the resolution
are the other members to-night . K’th meeting asked for more
(Cries of "Where's Coekburn and information. I am for a com-
Coatsworth ?”) They may be unab.e I he went on. I am for an In
to come here, said Mr. McCarthy. I v.stira{i0n, not because it ls put for- 
am not going to judge them. But I ] d by the Liberal party, but be- 
want you, gentlemen, to give them to | lt has been challenged and asked
understand that you will not be satis- bv the province which, I represent, 
fled with any half-hearted opposition /Applause.) I regret to think that 
to the Government which has called Remedial Legislation will be car-
the present session for no other pur- , d by the House of Commons; but 
pose than the passing of the Remedial . QUestion must eventually be set- 
Bill. You will not be satisfied with ,, d by the appeal to the country which 
anything but positive and absolute ^ gQ ciose at hand. There your duty will 
hostility to the Government that has commence, and I hope, in considering 
attempted this. (Loud and continued A that you who are Conservatives 
cheering.) | w’tlJ lay to heaft the suggestion of Mr.

Lplter» of Apology McCarthy- and’ be prepared as Conser-
At this stage of the proceedings the - vatives to go as far as I, as a Liberal, 

chairman read letters of apology for am prepared to go, and refuse to give 
absence from the meeting. Alexander any support whatever to the Govern- 
McNeil, M.P., counselled “moderation, ment which, in the face of the facts 
in which is strength.” (Laughter.) Mr. and the constitution, undertakes to 
Coekburn, M.P., pleaded "an Import- override the legislation of Manitoba, 
ant business engagement, which could rjbe man who says. "I am against the 
not be deferred, required my presence Government upon this question, but Ï 
in Montreal.” (Cries of “That don't support it on all other questions,” Is 
go.") "My views were plainly stated aB right enough when the question ls 
in the House of Commons last session. one of inferior magnitude. If my party 
I hope that Manitoba herself will offer la tef get into power by means of co- 
a solution of the present difficulty.” ercion I am going to prevent them 
(Groans and hisses.) Hon. Mr. Davies as far as I can. I say, if my party 
pleaded that another engagement pre- comes into power and proposes to act 
vented his expressing his views. Mr. as this Government proposes to act, I 
Coatsworth, M.P., pleaded that the In- Khall do all thfit is within my power 
vitation telegram had been received to keep them out. If the Liberals are 
too late. (Groans.) A number of other prepared to go back on their party in

reference to this question, are the Con
servatives prepared to do likewise ? If 
not, this is not a non-partizan demon
stration. It has been said that this is 
a non-partizan political demonstration.
It must be a political gathering, be- 
caue
sponsibilltles
the Government of the day, which to
day is Conservative, but which, two
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nrnniiKirunrn nv ni sale—a diamond planer,BEEOMMEIDEB BÏ ILL S
LEADING PHYSICIANS

---------  V»y cheap.

FOR SALE ~
EVERYWHERE.

Mr. Clarke Wallace, M.P., was greet
ed with greet cheering on rising to 

bird resolution, which was as
“IITANTED—A COPY OF THE PAMPH- 

VV let written by U. W. Phipps, in sup
port of Protection, 1877-8. Apply, X.Y.Z.. 
Jt'.O. Box 502, Toronto.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.
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PLASTER-THE BEST- 
Toronto Salt Works.

WJ INES, WHISKIES AND BRANDIES 
TV for medicinal purposes, at F. P. Bra- 

ell & Co.’s, 152 King east. 'Phene 678.
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T1TE MAKE ALL KINDS OF CORSETS 

TV to order; fit guaranteed or money 
refunded. We repair our orders for sis 
mouths free. 276 Yonge-street.
ITTILSON’S SCALES, REFRKJKRAT- 
VV OUS, dough mixers and sausage 

machinery. All makes of scales repaired 
or exchanged for new ones. C. Wilson Sc 
Son. 67 Esplanade-street.
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Toronto.Sole Agents for Canada:
Q END STAMPED ENVELOPE AND 
O one dollor ($1) for receipt worth Its 
weight ln gold—blood purifier, wash for bad 
legs, sore eyes, cancer, blackheads: also 
cure for coughs, etc., baldness and soft 
corns. All for one dollar at Mrs. R. Bees- 
ley, herbalist, 303 Danforth-avenue, city.
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VETERINARY.

ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, 
Temperance-street, Toronto, Canada. 

1SU5-WS begins October 16th.besslou

A Few Days More
and Spring Goods will be crowding 
in. To sustain public interest in tho 
meantime we have resolved to make 
a big stir with a few special lines.

Silks—Beautiful Blouse Silks—Surahs, 
'Foulards,. Mervs, in a great range 
of color and design.

LOT No. I—25c Yard.
LOT So. 9—50c Yard.
Valle Unprecedented.

Delaines—A big lot of very choice 
styles, offering now tor 12$c.

New Ooods—Among the first ar
rivals we show some of tbe choicest 
styles of

Black Crêpons—Samples ready for 
mailing.

LAND SURVEYORS.
TTNWIN & CO. (LATE UNWIN, BROWN 
U & daukeyj. Established 1852. Medi

cal Building, corner Buy and Richmond- 
Telephone 1836.streets.

1
OCULIST,

o. ^...#*o,........fv». W. E. HAJ1ILL-D1S1SA8ES EYE,Uuiï: S',
Hours 10 to 1. 8 to 6.

LEGAL CARDS..»«»•.»•••*».»••* »............ «..................
rr LARKE, BOWES, HILTON & SWA- 
ly bey, Barristers, Solicitors, etc., Janes 
building, 75 Yonge-street. J. B. Clarke. 
Q C„ K H. Bowes, F. A. Hilton, Clmrles 
Swauey, E. Scott Orifflu, H. L. Watt,
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Referee—Mr.

s OBB & BAIRD. BARRISTERS. SOLI- 
I i cltors, Patent Attorneys, etc.,6 Que- 

bec Bank Chambers. lvlng-Street east, cor. 
Toronto-street, Toronto ; money to Iona. 
Arthur F. Lobb. James Baird.

AOAIYST COERCION.

Bepretentntlve Craig of East Durham De
termined to Oppose Ihe Dill.

Mr. T. D. Craig, M.P., East Durham, 
In rising to second the resolution, was 
received with applause. 1 am here to
night, said he, as a Conservative. (Ap
plause.) On some of the great ques
tions of the day I agree with and sup
port the Conservative party, but on 
the question we are considering to
night I am compelled to withdraw my 
support from them. (Applause.) As I 
looked over this magnificent audience 
to-night I thought It would be a good 
thing it the whole Dominion Cabinet 
had been Invited. (Daughter.) When 
I came ln and looked around, I was 
overpowered for a moment. I don’t 
think I ever looked upon such a sight 
in my life. It is enough to put back
bone in any man. (Applause.) I am 
not here to attack those who differ 
from me sincerely. I know there are 
some who do not agree with us who 
are perfectly sincere. I am not going 
to attack them. They take a respon
sibility, as we do. My position is not 
a new one. I didn’t consult my leader 
about coming here. (Prolonged cheers, 
and cries of “Who is the leader now?”) 
When Sir John Thompson became Pre
mier I wrote to him tendering my sup
port in carrying out the principle's of 
the Conservative party, but I told him 
that if Remedial legislation were in
troduced, I would vote against it. I 
have taken the same position ln the 
House, so that it will not take the 
Government by surprise. I had a good 
deal of thought on this question. I 
had thought at first that I would vote 
against the bill, but had hoped that 
enough would support the Government 
to keep it from being defeated; but ln 
looking into the matter thoroughly, I 
say now that I desire most earnestly 
that the bill should be defeated, and I 
will do all I can to defeat it. I am 
not here because I have any feeling 
against my Catholic fellow-citizens. I 
believe In perfect religious liberty. 
(Applause.) I am not here in any feel
ing of hostility to our fellow-country
men in Quebec. I wish to say that 
many of them are men I am proud to 
call mv friends.

The first part of the resolution says 
that the jurisdiction of the Dominion 
in educational matters is exceptional. 
That is admitted by.everyone, and it 
is well that it is. It was made excep
tional to prevent disturbances all over 
the country. The resolution goes on to 
say that the power should be used only 
in exceptional cases. We are all agreed 
as to that. The resolution goes on’ 
further to say that this power ls not 
to be used until all other means have 
failed. We are all agreed to that also. 
Therefore, I Intend to vote against the 
bill. I intend to vote against It Tbe- 
cause I am a Conservative. I don’t 
wish the Conservative party of this 
country to have the odium attached to 
it of forcing Separate schools on Mani
toba. (Applause.) I Intend voting 
against the bill because I am a friend 
cf the minority. It would be an un
fortunate thing for the minority of 
Manitoba If this bill passed. (Applause.)

It Would Hurl lie Minority..
The result would be to place them in 

a separate class by themselves, to 
separate them as a class opposed to 
the will of the great majority. I in
tend to vote against the bill because 
no real injustice has been done to tin- 
minority. I go fitrther and say that 
the system to-day is better than the 
system that existed before. The 
schools before were poor; the children 
received a miserable education. I am 
opposed to the bishops claiming the 
right to represent their people. (Ap
plause ) I feel satisfied that you will en
dorse that, and I go further and say 
that not only do Protestants endorse 
the Idea that the bishops should not 
arrogate to themselves the right to

JOHN CATTO&SON FINANCIAL,
\7~ONEY~TO~LOan on mortgagesT 

life endowments aud Other securities. 
Debentures bought and sold. James U, 
UcUee. Financial Agent, 6 Toronto-street.
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a LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE 
A. fuuds to loan at low rates. Read, 
Read & Knight, solicitors, -etc., McKinnon 
Building, cor. Jordan and Mellnda-streets, 
Toronto. ______________________________

BUSINESS CARDS,4.^A**%#*••.»«es».»..*,
Ç4 HERMAN E. TOWNSEND. ASSIGNEE 
O —Traders’ Bank Chambers, Yon#®- 
street. Toronto. Telephone No. 164L______

I

J. WILLS & CO.. PLUMBERS, GAS 
and steam Utters, 068 Queen west ; 

g a specialty. Telephone 6220.jobbiu
HE EDINBURGH LIFE ASSURANCE 

JL Company will lend money at I1,-a per 
cent, ou urst-cluas bualueas aud residential 
property In Toronto and leading cities. Ad
dress Kiugstouc, Wood & Symons, Solici

tor company, 18 King weet, Toronto.

f.

\/f ARGUMENT COMPANY, 103 VIC- 
JljX torla ; Telephone 2841 ; Gravel Con- 

Saultary Excavators toreand Manuretractors.
Shippers.

» A KGB AM UNT OF PRIVATE
Maclareuf*Macdonald. 9Merrdt*& .Sbepley,

28-30 Toronto-atreet, Toronto.____________
TMVE PER CENT. MONEY TO LOAN 
h on good mortgages ; loans on endow- 

nndTterm life insurance policies. W.
aud financial broker.

HE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD IS 
for sale at the Royal Hotel news

stand. Hamilton.
T red

ZXAKVILLB DAIRY-473 Y0NGB-3T.- 
guaranteed pure farmer»’ milk sup 

plied, retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.It Is Not Equal Bights
And yet in the face of these facts 

we are told that lt ls necessary to 
thrust an obnoxious system down the 
throats of the people of Manitoba.
The Presbyterians, the Anglicans, the 
Methodists and the Baptists have an 
equal right to Separate schools with 
the Roman Catholics. I am altogether

. ...rORSALB OR TO RENT._____
In one school at the expense of the V"n"gi,EWOOD, BUILT AND OCCUPIED 
state and denied at the expense of the _g^ by Dr, uilmour, Mltunted In Fairvicw 
state In another. In one set of schools vark, Toronto Junction ; built of brick anil 
cl ildren are taught the Roman Catho- Credit, Valley stone ; moderate size mod- 
lie doctrine ls right, and In another ern plan and appointments ; finished In }!c„, L w natural woods : Interior beautifully deeo-
that It is wrong. rated ; gas, grates throughout, hot water

fhe Experience or «mown- heating ; carriage house, with harness room,
Mr. Wallace here referred to the re- man-s room, drip hydrants, horse and eow 

port of the Commission in reference atabie, very complete ; beautiful lawn and 
to the Ottawa Separate schools. It shrubbery ; trolley cars one minute dls- 

=n4d he that the eccle- tant ; first-class High and Public Schools was no wonder, said he, that within 10 minutes; one of the choicest homes
slastlcs refused admission to tne and most beautiful situations ln Ontario ;
spectors appointed by the Hon. u. vv. app0|nthients to Inspect made by address- 
Ross to see what had been done with lng warden Gllmour, Central Prison, To- 
the people’s money in regard to educa- routo. 
tion. The speaker gave specimens of
the Ignorance of the children in the Wbet Is 11 t
branches taught. Thes audlence It Is a compound extracted from the ij OTKL DE WINDSOR, GRAVEN 
evoked the laugnter M 1 hould be richest herbs—a sure and certain rem- _fcL hurst-This hotel ls only five minutes’ 
He was surprised that t Mani- ®dy for the healing of every variety walk from U.T.U. Depot and about tbs
a desire for investigation of the Mam sores and pains It is aratifvimr tn same from Muskoka Wharf, making It «toba schools. He said, “I don’t want M soresana pamm it isgraurylng to ht(u, homc tur summer tourists. There 
»nv commission- I have Investigated t“e wmitn tiemeay company, to are an0 large and airy bedrooms and the
and T have arrived at the conclusion the many people who call at their . bfc.st sample rooms for travelers north of
O . 1» arc an unmltj- offlce and testify to the benefits they 1 Toronto. The hotel ls lighted throughout
that Separate schools are the are receiving through using our oint- with electricity Rates 51-50 to «2 per
gated eVil and not ,neces y j ments. One gentleman called at the day. D. B. LaFranler, prop.
6°?d time0when English-speaking 'office to-day and said: I got a box of rtiHE DOMINION HOTEL. HUNTS- 

At a time wnen mngii - vnn. nintment lent ivc.li f.. «... -.ir. a ville—Rates $1 per day. First-class
accommodation for travelers and tourists. 
•Large aud well-lighted sample rooms. This 
hotel ls lighted throughout with electricity. 
J. A. Kelly, prop.
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G. Mutton, Insurance 
1 Toronto-street.
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T ADIES AND GENTLEMEN-THE 
1 J only Genuine Blood Purifier and Cur

ative Pulver.zed Herb Preparation for 
Stomach, Kidney, Liver, Skin Disease, Ca
tarrh, Cold, Rheumatism, Constipation, 
Piles, etc., ls Prof. Petterson'» " Health 
Restorer,” 381 Queen-street west, Toronto.
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BateEDUCATIONAL.

dHkM’S~1ÎhÔRTHAND school 
A> 14 King street west, under personal
«rn«lnMïit»haBnMÆ
and Bookkeeping. Now ls a good tl 

•. ’Phone 2469.________ _
/VENTRAL BUSINESS COLLJSGE, TO- 
ly routo -Canadas Greatest commercial 
School. Shaw & Elliott. Principal»._____
T NTER>*tTIONAL BUSINESS OOJb- 

lege Corner College aud Spadlna. Ns 
better place ln Canada for acquiring a real 
genuine business or shortlian 1 education. 
Tenu» moderate. Live aud let live.
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The Judicial Council had to consider 
a question of law, and of law alone.
The question was whether the events 
that had happened give power to the 
Di-minion Government to interfere, 
whether the Governor-General, under 
these circumstances, had the power to 
interfere. Surely everyone of us can 
understand that, even if the Ottawa 
Ministers have not been able to get 
It into their heads. (Laughter and 
cheers.)

Mr. McCarthy, having reviewed the 
successive stages of the question, said 
the argument of the people of Mani
toba could be summed up in a few 
words : Separate schools had been ep. 
tablished by the half-breeds in 1871;
Separate schools had been abolished 
by the intelligent people of 1890.
(Cheers.) You see, said Mr. McCarthy, 
the sequltur—therefore, Separate 
schools ought to be restored. (Laugh
ter).

This was the simple argument pre
sented to those who had already 
made up their minds. The argument 
was sufficient to carry the day and the 
Remedial Order was made. It was an 
order commanding Manitoba, to undo 
wihat she had done ln 1890, to restore 
to the Roman Catholic Church the 
control of the schools.) the control and 
management as lt had existed between 
1871 and 3890. The Legislature of Mani
toba did not treat the order with con
tempt. They treated It with all the 
gravity proper, and postponed the an
swer ln order that full discussion 
m:ght be had. What was the answer?
They said to the Governor-General, 
respectfully, but firmly, “We think 
Ycur Excellency did not understand 
what you w-ere doing; that you do not
know the extraordinary system which Ag a Manllobitn He Stoutly Opposes the 
existed under the school system which Measure In All Its Phases
system. We‘ran not imagine, !f"mu°dfd Mr Joseph Martin, of Winnipeg was
“-that you would have made this revived ^-^vo,^ ^ volley [ of ^ ^

Tbe Present situation. you are met here to consider has been * Personal Explanation.
We have now continued Mr. Me- spoken of in the press as one of great I am afraid that what I have now

of Canada difficulty. So far as I am concerned, to say may not be ln entire harmony
I must say that I have not now and, with the spirit of this meeting. But

HOTELS-
ÏyÏCHAÜDSON^^HÔUSE. OOÜNEB KINtt 
JX and Spadlna, Toronto, near railroad* 

ŒS.aud steamboat» ; *1.50 per day j from 
— Union Station take Bathurst-street car te 
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Gentlemen,—My wife had a very bafd 
sore throat; It was so bad that she 
could not swallow a little beef tea. 
After two applications of your oint- 

Mnent she could swallow and drink a 
cup of bref tea without the least dif
ficulty. It is. with pleasure I can re
commend yotir ointment to the people. 

Yours truly,

&

HE BALMOBAL-BOWMANVILLe.
Electric light, het 

H. Warren, Prop.
T Rates *1.50.
water heated.

ible in all its provisions.
'tic- Work n the Hierarchy.

The hierarchy, said he, must have 
this bill made to suit themselves. 

Turning to Its clauses, as he na.a a
(Continued on Page 3.)_________
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ay house In Toronto. Special 
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ARJ.________________
W. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF MONsT 
Bougereau. Portraiture ln OIL Pastel, 

Studio, 81 King-street east.____________
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H. EBBAGE,
657 Dundas-street, city.

The Smith Remedies are unfailing in 
their effects in the following diseases 
and complaints: Varicose veins, gout, 
Inflammatory 
matism

J.
etc.

STORAGE.

rj TOllAGE - BEST AND CH APEST IN 
o City. Leeter Storage Go 469 Spa» 
dtno-avooue.

apologies had ben received from mem
bers of Parliament and prominent 
citizens.

chronic rheu-
...... . blood poisoning, absceea-
salt rheum, running sores, white 

swelling, burns, bruises, boils, sprains, 
croup, bronchitis, earache, sore throat, 
chilblains, soft corns, etc.

The Smith Remedy Co., 23 Jprdan- 
street, Toronto. Write for pamphlet.

or

es,

Eionnsa joe martin.
MEDICAL.

t\ it. cook-throItTlungs, CON-
I t sumption, hrauchitia and catarrh spe

cially. 12 Carlton-street. Toronto.

those who have the
of the act

re-
are

.«A short road to health was opened to
those suffering front chronic coughs, asth- n . th h h h , «-n-.i-nce canmu. bronchitis, catarrh, lumbago, tumors. Only those who nave had expc^enc
Gr'ami rt^ev'cLnl^rts^y theTre your^Lot's on, prtn wn^Utem off-pa.n
?rod"nctWn rf th^^exne^r'e^n/ettectlve “‘^ht^ Ho^oVav’aCoru Cu'ro.811"6 “ ^ 
remedy. Dr. Thomas' Electric Oil. wl10 u,e Holloway a Cora Cure.
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